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How Covid-19 has affected us all!
Pandemics can be stressful
The coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic may
be stressful for people. Fear and anxiety about a new
disease and what could happen can be overwhelming
and cause strong emotions in adults and children.
Public health actions, such as social
distancing, can make people feel isolated and INSIDE THIS ISSUE:
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Stress during an infectious disease outbreak
can sometimes cause the following:

Fear and worry about your own health and the health of your loved ones,
your financial situation or job, or loss of support services you rely on.

Changes in sleep or eating patterns.
Difficulty sleeping or concentrating.
Worsening of chronic health problems.
Worsening of mental health conditions.
Increased use of tobacco, and/or alcohol and other substances.
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TAKE CARE OF YOUR MENTAL HEALTH

You may experience increased stress during this pandemic.
Fear and anxiety can be overwhelming and cause strong
emotions.
Get immediate help in a crisis
Call 911
Disaster Distress Helpline: 1-800-985-5990
(press 2 for Spanish), or text TalkWithUs for English or
Hablanos for Spanish to 66746.
Spanish speakers from Puerto Rico can text Hablanos
to 1-787-339-2663.
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline:
1-800-273-TALK (8255) for English,
1-888-628-9454 for Spanish.
National Domestic Violence Hotline:
1-800-799-7233 or text LOVEIS to 22522
National Child Abuse Hotline:
1-800-4AChild (1-800-422-4453) or text 1-800-422-4453.
National Sexual Assault Hotline:
1-800-656-HOPE (4673) or Online Chat
The Eldercare Locator:
1-800-677-1116
Veteran’s Crisis Linel:
1-800-273-TALK (8255)

Find a health care provider or treatment for substance use disorder
and mental health
SAMHSA’s National Helpline: 1-800-662-HELP (4357) and TTY 1-800-487-4889
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2020

WHA

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS MEETINGS

Upcoming...
Monday, October 5, 2020

Red Oak
300 Old Road, Port Reading NJ
We will keep you updated and
informed in future issues with
approved resolutions.

WHA OFFICE HOURS
Mon - Thurs 8am-4pm
Fridays 8am-1pm

WHA MAINTENANCE HOURS
Mon - Fri

RENT IS DUE ON:
Saturday, September 5th.

8am-4:30pm

Please read Page 4
for important information
regarding procedures during
Covid Crisis

If you are using any of the rent boxes, your check must be in the
box before 4 PM.

After 4PM it is considered LATE-NO EXCEPTIONS!
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BUILDING NEWS
What's going on inside your building?

RED OAK

GREINER
TOWERS

ADAMS TOWERS

OLSEN
TOWERS

FINN TOWERS

COOPER
TOWERS

Following are Staff Assigned to your building.
Melanie - Finn Towers and Adams Towers.
Diane - Greiner Towers and Cooper Towers.
Carol - Olsen Towers and Red Oak.
Maintenance will resume work orders as long as the occupant is not ill.
Re-certifications will continue to be done by phone.
If contact is necessary, proper precautions will be taken. Face coverings & sneeze guards.
We will continue to sanitize daily, all of our buildings.
Residents will still be required to wear face coverings outside of their units.
Public spaces will remain closed.
Please limit the number of visitors,
and/or meet outside if possible, for your safety as well as the safety of your
neighbors and visiting guests.
Although things seem to be getting better in New Jersey,
we are also seeing increased Covid cases in states
that have re-opened and resumed business as usual.
Thank you for your past and continued cooperation.
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Inspirational STORIES
written by:

Barbara A. Schmid

Red Oak Resident

Oh Lord, show me the right direction,
I made the wrong turn on the journey.
Show me the direction of the wind,
and the calmness of your Spirit.
I can see the "Lighthouse"
in the distance.

come to my aid and forgive me,
Let your light be a

"lighthouse of Hope"

A poem written by one of our residents.
How Covid 19 has affected us

Thoughts from some of our staff

What the pandemic has done to me:
The pandemic has made me appreciate everything much more. It made me think. From
hanging with friends, to a simple dinner out. It made me realize anything can happen. The
number of deaths and positive cases is amazing. Since March 13, 2020, the day the world
changed and so did our lives. kids can't be kids, no sports, no friends, aquariums, birthday
celebrations or holidays. Everything in the future will be different for everyone. Masks,
don't leave home without it, along with hand sanitizer in every room.
My house became a school, an office, a campground, playground, gym, vacation spot,
restaurant, and bakery. Life changes, but this was too much! My heart bleeds for the kids
of the future, who will never know life as it was.
Social distancing and fist pumps take the part of hugs and kisses when greeting friends
and family. I still can't wrap my head around it. who would have ever thought this? Do I
send my kids back to brick and mortar school? This is what the pandemic has done to me.
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What the pandemic has done to me:

"Boys...don't forget to pack a sweatshirt. Orlando can get chilly in March!"
Excitement filled the house as we had only 6 days left until
vacation! Although my teenage boys were now maturing into
young men, I could always find that childlike innocence through
their excitement. Something I will always treasure.
As the vacation count down began, so did the Covid-19
concern. The media updating us every possible moment and
the concern for Corona virus grew rapidly. Each day becoming
more alarming then the next. What was just recently a home
filled with joy and excitement, now become filled with confusion
and fear. However, with lack of knowledge, off we went to the
"Sunshine State".
Known as the most magical place on earth, Disney World
would become an obstacle of life and health as my fears of
Covid-19 consumed me. For the first time EVER, I couldn't
wait for our trip to end! "Home Sweet Home...." but even
home didn't feel safe.
Just a few days after returning to work, we needed to prepare our senior developments for the inevitable....
Lockdown! Life as we knew it, was about to change. "Only seniors will catch Covid and most likely die".
"Those with underlying health issues will now die also"! "Children are safe". "Everyone should wear gloves".
"Everyone must wear a mask". "Don't wear gloves now". "6ft apart"! "Wash your hands". "We need germs to
live". "This is real and will kill anyone". "This is a hoax and will end after election". "DO WHAT YOU ARE
TOLD"! "Don't be sheep"!
The unknowing gave way to my heart. Impacting me more then I realized. My inherited strength became
weak. My fears consumed me, but most saddening of all ~ my faith was lost!
Working among the senior/disabled population has always been so rewarding, but now it came with sorrow
and heart ache. My thriving wedding business was now at a stand still. Brides no longer arranging seating
charts. Many unable to enjoy the wedding bliss they planned for. Life as we knew it was still changing.
Days turned into weeks, and now weeks into months. Most adapting to this new journey. Learning to live
differently.
As I learned to sail through these un-chartered waters, I began to see things differently. I was no longer
blinded by fear! i saw compassion in people. my community was supportive. Creativity throughout the
school system. Concerned neighbors, generous businesses helping others, youth looking out for the elderly.
Families enjoying quality time together. The world was making the best of these uncertain times.
Heroes no longer wore capes...Heroes were finally acknowledged by the importance of their "essential
careers". These days will never be the same as so many people were forced to grieve loved ones. A very
sad time for this world. In so many aspects... life was changed and will continue to change as we go along,
but I realized that I cannot, and will not allow life to change ME!
All along, I still had my strength, my compassion, my FAITH! I just had to dig a little deeper to find it...
LOVE guided me there!
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Happiness during sadness..A love story!

We had planned to be married this
September. Once we heard about the
Corona virus, our happy plans ended!
Luckily we hadn't lost any deposits. As
months passed, concerns grew, loved
ones lost, life as we all knew it changed
drastically. Thank God I hadn't lost
any loved ones, but my heart hurts for
those less fortunate.
We had booked a vacation months in
advance to Lake George, NY for the July 4th.
Holiday week. Despite our fears, we
decided at the last minute to go. The area hadn't had any cases in months, so we felt more at
ease. Since we were so excited to get married, but didn't know how long this pandemic would
last, we decided that we would elope while on vacation there! Lake George had always been
near and dear to my heart. So why not?? We both love the mountains and wanted this day to
be very special during such a trying and stressful time. Turns out, it was the sweetest, most
romantic day, a wedding more perfect than any amount of money could afford. I had always
dreamt of this, but never actually thought it would come true.
A perfect wedding, just the two of us! No stress, No mess, No fuss, just us!!!
We found a wonderful Chaplain that traveled an hour just to marry us on top of Prospect
Mountain. A photographer to capture it! How beautiful it was to say our vows, gorgeous
mountains around us, smell of pine, and the lake below. A beautiful memory in a time when
there is so much sadness, fear, and uncertainty.
The cottage we booked, sadly, didn't work out. We had to find somewhere to stay, and fast!
During the 4th of July week was nearly impossible!! We came across a Ranch with beautiful
grounds, and Horses, my favorite animals!! When I told the Manager about our plans and our
lodging dilemma, he generously offered us a wonderful honeymoon suite, and for a fraction of
the price which was fantastic since we had limited funds!! I couldn't believe it! Every obstacle
we encountered, was quickly and easily remedied. That was Faith... and Hope!! We made
many friends, and the employees treated us both like royalty.
I am writing to tell my story to all of you, not to brag..lol.. but to inspire! For those who are
loosing Hope and Faith. There is always that story you hear of one exception. Well, we are
that one exception!!! There is happiness during sadness. Light before dark!!
So keep up your FAITH, no matter what your religion, what your situation, choose to hold onto
HOPE!!! We had the most beautiful wedding in the spur of the moment, with limited funds, no
place to stay, without loved ones present, unplanned, during a dark, uncertain time; yet, it
was perfect!! Being with the one you love, celebrating, choosing to smile instead of allowing
fear to consume you. I've learned a lot of things about myself and my faith and continue to
learn each day! Stay positive, make the best of life... ride this storm, the rainbow is coming!

Our reception will wait till this is over, or at least under control. It will get betterl!

My story: From the editor
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DESSERT RECIPES
A C O L L E C T I O N O F R E C I P E S
F O R T H E C H E E S E C A K E L O V E R

Sweet & Creamy Dessert Recipes

Chocolate Chip Cream Cheese Bars

INGREDIENTS:
2 rolls chocolate chip cookie
dough, divided
2 packages cream cheese (8oz)
each softened.
1/2 cup sugar
2 eggs, room temperature
1 teaspoon vanilla extract

DIRECTIONS

Heat oven to 350 F.
Prepare 9x13 inch baking pan with parchment paper.
Press 1 1/4 cookie dough rolls into bottom of pan.
In large bowl, mix cream cheese until fluffy. Add sugar, mix well. Add eggs
and vanilla extract; beat until combined. Pour cheesecake filling over cooking
dough base.
Crumble remaining cookie dough over cream cheese filling.
Bake 35-40 minutes. Cool completely before cutting. Store in your refrigerator.

What's
the
Difference?

Cream Cheese or
Neufchatel?

Did you ever see Neufchatel (Cream Cheese)
This is what it is:
The Neufchâtel difference
Neufchâtel, the authentic French cheese, is also a
soft cheese, and that’s where the similarities end.
Traditionally made from unpasteurized milk, French
Neufchatel has a soft rind and a nuttiness similar to
Camembert, and its production is protected by the
French government like Champagne. It’s also typically
(and adorably) heart-shaped.
American Neufchâtel, labeled Neufchatel or reduced
fat cream cheese, looks just like regular cream
cheese but is a lower fat, lower calorie alternative,
with about 23 percent milk fat and a bit more
moisture, Weiss said.

RECIPES SIMPLE AND EASY
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A C O L L E C T I O N O F R E C I P E S
F R O M M Y P A P E R O N L I N E . C O M

NEW YORK CHEESECAKE
1 1/4 cups graham cracker crumbs
1/4 cup butter, melted
5 packages Philadelphia Brick
Cream Cheese, softened
1 cup sugar
3 Tablespoons flour
1 Tablespoon vanilla
1 cup sour cream
4 eggs
1 can (19oz) cherry pie filling
Blueberry or Apple pie filling can be used as well.

DIRECTIONS
Preheat oven to 325F if using a silver 9 inch springform pan
or 300F if using a dark nonstick 9 inch springform pan.
Mix crumbs and butter; press firmly onto bottom of pan.
Bake 10 minutes.
Beat cream cheese, sugar, flour and vanilla in large bowl
with electric mixer on medium speed until well blended.
Add sour cream; mix well.
Add eggs, one at a time, mixing on low speed after each
addition just until blended. Pour over crust.
Bake for 1 hour and 10 minutes, or until center is almost set.
Run a knife or metal spatula around the rim of the pan to
loosen cake; cool before removing the rim of the pan.
Refrigerate for 4 hours or overnight.
Top with pie filling before serving.
Store leftover cheesecake in the refrigerator.
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KEEP YOURSELF HEALTHY
EVERYONE REACTS DIFFERENTLY TO
STRESSFUL SITUATIONS
How you respond to stress during the
COVID-19 pandemic can depend on your
background, your social support from
family or friends, your financial situation,
your health and emotional background,
the community you live in, and many
other factors. The changes that can
happen because of the COVID-19
pandemic and the ways we try to contain the spread of the virus can
affect anyone.
People who may respond more strongly to the stress of a crisis
include:
People who are at higher risk for severe illness from COVID-19 (for
example, older people, and people of any age with
certain underlying medical conditions).
Children and teens.
People caring for family members or loved ones.
Frontline workers such as health care providers and first responders,
Essential workers who work in the food industry.
People who have existing mental health conditions.
People who use substances or have a substance use disorder.
People who have lost their jobs, had their work hours reduced, or had
other major changes to their employment.
People who have disabilities or developmental delay.
People who are socially isolated from others, including people who live
alone, and people in rural or frontier areas.
People in some racial and ethnic minority groups.
People who do not have access to information in their primary language.
People experiencing homelessness.
People who live in congregate (group) settings.
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Healthy ways to cope with stress
Know what to do if you are sick and are concerned about COVID-19.
Contact a health professional before you start any self-treatment for
COVID-19.
Know where and how to get treatment and other support services and
resources, including counseling or therapy (in person or through
telehealth services).
Take care of your emotional health.
Taking care of your emotional health will help you
think clearly and react to the urgent needs to protect
yourself and your family.

Take breaks from watching, reading, or listening to news stories, including
those on social media.
Hearing about the pandemic repeatedly can be upsetting.
Take care of your body.
Take deep breaths, stretch, or meditateexternal icon.
Try to eat healthy, well-balanced meals.
Exercise regularly.
Get plenty of sleep.
Avoid excessive alcohol and drug use.
Make time to unwind. Try to do some other activities you enjoy.
Connect with others. Talk with people you trust about your concerns and
how you are feeling.
Connect with your community- or faith-based organizations. While social
distancing measures are in place, consider connecting online, through
social media, or by phone or mail.
cdc.gov
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FALL IS HERE!
A POEM BY JAYCEE WILKERSON

The days
The suns
The wind
Closer to

are shorter
rays are dimer
starts to feel
winter

Trees leaves turn colors
Birds fly to where its warmer
The animals that can't fly
Prepare for the cold weather
Nights come quicker
The chilly breezes
Make you wear clothes
That are thicker
Trees leaves start to fall
At night the wind
Start to whisper

The season is changing
Time has fell back
This means winter is gaining
Nature is most precious
When the weather is changing
Hot long days and warmer
nights
Traded for cool short days
and chilly nights
Summer is over
and fall is here!

Donna Brightman
Executive Director, Woodbridge Housing Authority

